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VOL. XI,IX.    No. 27 LEWISTON,   .MAINE.   FRIDAY,   NOVEMBER    19.    H»2ii •KICK TKN CENTS 
ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIP IS 
CAPTURED  BY JUNIOR CLASS Will Open Soon 
Hockey Season STIRRING LECTURES OF DR. 
Seniors are Close Seconds with Only One Point Less. 
Olive Robinson, '28, Highest Individual Scorer 
CRANE MAKE GREAT HIT 
Tin' Int.T I'l.iss Archer; Tournament 
w.-is held last Wednesday afternoon on 
the   Women'a Athletic   Field.   With  a 
total  score "f I4S the Junior class was 
'1 hampion, and the Benlon were a 
close second, with their total score   III. 
The highest individual scorer was olive 
Robinson, who attained the score of 
SB, 
Two  representatives  from  each  class 
were   chosen   for   the   contest.   From 
the   Senior   Class   were   Florence   Han 
cock and Charlotte Lanej from the Jun- 
ior ''lass. Betty Stevens and Olive 
Robinson; from the Sophomore Class 
Mary Finn and Evelyn Webb; and from 
the Freshman Class Nancy Gould and 
Ituth Shaw.   Tl ontestanta bad the 
opportunity of shooting one round of 
■is arrows eaeh ill three different tar 
gets. 
Though tried at tome of the larger 
colleges such as Smith and Wellesley, 
this is the first year that archery baa 
I n one of the sports for women at 
Bates.    It has proved su issful and it 
is planned to make it one of the spring 
■ports.    To  attain   one   whole  stripe   in 
It,  B  trirI   has to Si I   a   seore of 42 and 
keep intensive training. For a half- 
■tripe a score of 88 and keeping intoii- 
■ive training Is required. Betty Stev- 
ens '28 and Evelyn Webb '29 tire the 
winners   of   whole   stripes.   Charlotte 
Lane    '27,    Florence   Mai ek    '^7.   Dor- 
othea  Godfrey   '27 and  Mary Finn   '29 
arm d  half stripes. 
Bates Represented 
"Stu-G" Conference 
The Women's Btndenl Government 
Association sent their president, Ruth 
motley, :i* .1 delegate to the confer, 
enee of the Woman's Intercollegiate 
Association for student Government 
which was held Nov. 11. 12, and 13 
nt Trinity College iii Washington, D. 
C. Over fifty colleges were represented 
and Important problems pertaining to 
student Government were discussed. 
Imons the speakers were Dr. George 
w. Johnson, Ph. n. and Secretary of 
Labor,  Davis. 
it is interesting to And that Bates' 
student Government Association com- 
pares very favorably with the associa- 
tions of colleges of similar size. Many 
helpful suggestions were r ived, how- 
aver. 
Trinity College, where the conference 
was entertained is rather a small col- 
lege of nhoiit six or seven hundred 
girls situated on the outskirts of the 
.itv. The delegates were royally si ter 
tained. Among the social features 
were an especially One muaicale given 
hv Madame von Alrlch, a trip to the 
White House followed by luncheon at 
Rauachir's, and an exceedingly clever 
musical comedy written and produced 
by   the   girls  of  Trinity. 
Tl ollfeienee w as decidedly suc- 
cessful and profitable from every point 
of  view. 
Y.   M.   C.    A. 
The  regular "V"  meeting was held 
in   Chase    Hall    Wednesday   evening. 
The   topic  planned   was;  The  Christian 
iiiiins opportunity in the profession of 
law.   But   the   speaker   could   not   be 
present  and so  Buaael]   MeGown led  n 
discussion.   Several     g 1     comments 
were    expressed     in     reaction     to     Dr. 
Crane's  visit and   his  s| lies.    Those 
present   also showed  approval  of   Mr, 
UcQown's plan to secure special speak- 
ers   on   Vocation   for   one   meeting   a 
ui'int h. 
Group pictures for this year's 
Mirror will be taken beginning 
noxt Monday. The following is 
the list for the coming week, and 
it is essential that all be at 
Flnmmer's Studio on time. All 
the groups will bo taken at 1.00. 
MONDAY 
Senior Class Officers. 
TUESDAY 
Junior Class Officers. 
WEDNESDAY 
Sophomore Class Officers. 
THURSDAY 
Varsity and Freshmen Cross 
Country teams. 
FRIDAY 
Freshmen Football Men. 
Freshman  Debaters 
Hold an Election 
The second meeting of the Debating 
Council of the Freshman Class was 
held nt Libbey Forum, Tuesday eve- 
ning November 18, at 7.80 o'clock. 
There   were  eleven   memberi   present. 
At this time the charter which had 
been drawn up hy the nominating com- 
mittee, consisting of John Manning 
and Dorothy Small, was read and 
accepted   .'is   drawn   up. 
The report  of the  nominating com- 
mittee  was  then  heard.    The following 
were    selected    as    officers    of   the    I'r. -Ii 
man Debating Council for the ensu- 
ing  year:   - John   Manning,  President; 
Dorothy    Small,     vice president;    Clara 
stetson, secretary, A program com- 
mittee   Was  also   elected.   isisting  of 
Mildred    Beekman,   Norman   Thurlow, 
and Mildred Tourtillott. It was voted 
to hold meetings of 'he Council on the 
second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month   in  the  future. 
Bazaar Scheduled 
at Chase Dec. 15 
Alice   Aikins   is General 
Chairman of "Mother 
Goose Program" 
Under Alice Aiklna, as General Chair- 
man, the  Y.  W. c. A. Bazaar i- fast 
taking shape. This year it will be a 
\intier Goose Bazaar he'd on the 
afternoon of December fifteenth in 
''has,- Hall. The purpose of th's (air 
is to raise funds for the Y. W. Ini Iget 
instead of staging a drive and solic- 
■ting money, in the evening an enter- 
tainment will lie held in the Little 
Theatre   where   there   will   lie   presented 
under the direction of Charlotte Lane, 
■lie play ■ 'The Birds' Christmas Carol " 
by  Kate  Douglaa  Wiggin.    During the 
afternoon various forms of enti rtain- 
ment  will  he  furnished.     Not only will 
there he special music for the  salon. 
hut    the    various   sitiuts    representing 
-ernes of our childhood nursery hooks 
will he acted out. No one should miss 
this  performance. 
The different articles for sail will 
be under the management of the 
various booths. The Senior booth, 
with Bunny ll.-nnm as Chairman, will 
-ell needle work and Japanese novel- 
ties; the Junior booth, with Hetty 
Stevens Chairman, will sell fancy hand- 
kerchiefs; the Sophomore booth, under 
Dorothy Nutter, will lie arranged as 
Little   Jack   Horner.     An   • noiinous   pie 
(artificial of course) will contain the 
"grabs"; the Freshman booth, under 
Mildred   Tourtellott,   will   have  candy 
•'or sale. The town girls' booth, chair- 
man AmLev Estes, will sell art nov- 
elties.   This  booth   will   he decorated 
and   arranged   to   ret resent   the   legend 
of    Rohin    II I.    The    faculty    1 th. 
under the charge of Mrs. Harry Rowe 
will   sell   home   cooked   food,   and   'he 
Alumnae booth, the chairman of which 
lias    not    yet     been    chosen,    will    sell 
aprons. 
Refreshments   will   also  he  on   sale 
during the afternoon, and those not 
tempted hy the gifts for sale may pur- 
chase    delicious    dainties.    The    chair 
man   of   this   Committee   is   Caroline 
St tin ley. 
(Continued on page  l. column 4) 
Second Informal Conf. 
is Held at  Rand Hall 
The second   in   a  series  of five   infor- 
mal  discussions  for the  co-eds  of each 
•hiss   w.-is   held   last   Sunday   afternoon. 
The  Seniors,   meeting at   Rand   Hall, 
were   led   In   Professor   Myrhinan,  whose 
■ubjeel waa Hie "Conformation to the 
Conventionalities of the Community". 
Professor MeGown led 'he Junior group 
at Cheney House, the topic of discuss 
ion being "is Christianity Practical!" 
The Sophomores met with Mrs. Clifton 
D. Grnv nt her home, Mrs. Gray'a 
subject WSJ "Martin Luther". The 
Freshman group met at Milliken House 
and was led by Mrs. Ceorge Chase, 
whose subject was "Efficiency in 
College". 
These informal discussions are prov- 
ing very popular and the remainder of 
the    nicet'ings    are    being    anticipated 
with n   great  deal  of  interest. 
Many Veteran Players in 
Race for Term Places 
Oftie :il opening ol varaity hockey 
will come the week after Thanksgiving 
with the issuing of -nits In four vet- 
erans and a flock of less experienced 
candidates, Li tiding the Garnet puck 
chasers   this   year   ui'l   he   A1   Lane   of 
Le wist on,  uho  will  he  captaining  the 
squad in his fourth feu of varsity com 
petition. 
Besides Captain Lane, there will he 
Foster. While, .-mil Frickson of last 
year's team to form he nucleus of the 
1927 aggregation, Tiie work of Fos- 
ter   and    White   is   "ell    known.    The 
"Belmont   Twins",   who   have   been 
playing together far the past six or 
■even years, "ill again hold forth nt 
center and forward. Foster, with his 
reputation :is one of the hardest skat- 
ers in M.iine Collegiate ranks, and 
white, with i - papal ty for team work, 
should shine throughout the hard win- 
ter's   schedule. 
nf "Lief" Erickson nt left defense 
there is little i 1 if eoinmeiit. Hi- 
wide reach and puck keeping abilities 
should   again   stand   him   in   good   stead 
in the scrap for defense positions. 
Palmer and Ulme* are the two men 
out for goalie. Both are inexperienced, 
i.ut should ail 1 accounts of them 
■elves  in   filling  'he position  left  vacant 
hv Captain Wyllie af last year'a team. 
Forwards with seine varsity exper 
ience who will try fi ■• the team include 
Landman, Osgood, Tiller, and Burke, 
while   last    year's   freshmen   will   con- 
tribute  Thomas.  Tonolosky, and   Lar- 
kin. As understudy to Foster at cen- 
ter will he Johnson, a fourth sophomore 
who starred in the yearling games hist 
winter. 
Barnaby and Googins of last year's 
squad, and Pooler and Torsey Lane of 
the sophomore clasi will he out for 
■ lie defense poslfrin    opposite Erickson. 
The failure of two or three good men 
io return to college is hurting the chan- 
ces of the team considerably, hut both 
Coach Wiggin and Captain Lane are 
optimistic over 'he winter's pros] 
Rmery Goody of Lisbon will manage 
the team. 
The schedule: 
Wedi i -1ay, January •". 
Open, 
! iv.  January  8. 
\.   11.   University  at   Durham 
Thursday.  January  13. 
\L  A. c. a1  Anthers! 
Saturday. January 15. 
West  Point   at  West   Point. 
Tuesday, January IS. 
Tiowdoin   at   Brunswick, 
Friday.  January  21. 
\.  II.  University at  Lewiston. 
Wednesday, January 2d. 
Colby a'   I.ewiston. 
Saturday, January 20. 
M.    A.   C.   at   Lewiston. 
Saturday.  February  12. 
Carnival    Alumni a'  I  
Wednesday,   February   HI 
Colby   ai   W'aterville. 
Saturday,   February  in. 
Bowdoin   at    Lewiston. 
Tuesday.  February 22. 
Open. 
Wednesday,  February  2X 
Open. 
Blake and Brookes 
Are Best Speakers 
Faith L. Rlake of Mt. Vernon and 
William .1. Hrookes of Maiden. Mass. 
were the winners of the Sophomore 
ori/e speaking contest. The finals 
were held in Ihithorn Hall last Sat 
unlay afternoon. All the selections 
were of high tirade and the closeness 
of the competition is indicated by the 
fact that the judges took thirty-five 
minutes to  pick   the winners. 
Miss Wake is a member "f the 
student hoard, a einss representative 
in the women's student Government 
•ind   a   member   of   the   English—tA 
Flayers. 
Mr. Hrookes is affiliated with the 
MacFarlane Club, college choir and 
college glee cluli. He is all B V. M. 
0, \. cabinet member and an Outing 
Club director. 
The indues were Wm. O. Tackaberry, 
Mrs. Willis M. Abbot and Rev. M Io 
Pearson. The presiding officer was 
President Gray. Julius H. Mueller Jr. 
was chairman of the committee on 
arrangements. 
The program was ns follows: 
1.    The   Saving   of   Nome       Sangster 
Eleanor A,   Wood 
2.'   The  Dreamer Tivron 
Walter X. Durost 
3.    The   Bishop's   Candlesticks     Hugo 
Miriam M. McMichael 
(Continued  page  3,  column  1) 
Three Formal Speeches Delivered during Two Days at 
Bates.    Several Informal Talks and Special Student 
Conferences were Held by the Speaker. 
PRIZE CONTEST 
The Bates "Bob-cat" offers 
live dollars to the student who 
writes the best original limerick 
for publication in the December 
issue. 
All limericks should be in by 
December 3 if they are to be 
considered hy the committee in 
charge. 
Any editor of the "Bob-cat" 
will accept limericks and will see 
that they reach the committee. 
Also, they may be passed in at 
the Bob-cat Student office, where 
a box. labeled "Bob-cat" will 
be providod for their reception. 
The subject of the limerick 
should be local to harmonize 
with the "Lewiston" number 
of the magazine. 
Y" is Active in 
Aiding Students 
Much  Interest Now Being 
Shown in Deputation 
Team Training 
The V. M. ('. A. is putting on a 
rogram 'hi- year which includes the 
interests of every student in c ill g 
This work is functioning in three div 
-ions; Campus service, Religion, and 
Community relations. Some of the 
results of this- activities have already 
nppeared both in practical affairs and 
in student opinion. 
In    the    religion    department     new 
schemes     have     l-een      introduced.     The 
mid week meetings an ntering around 
three purposes, namely personal 
ion. vocations, nnd world out- 
look, or national and international stu- 
lent interests. Speakers are being 
secured to give the subjects special 
attention. Weekly Voluntary Groups 
for the Freshmen .are being held. A 
■ i iv large ni rcentage of the men are 
attending these meetings and ii is 
ikely that they will request that they 
>e continued to the Christmas vaca- 
tion. 
During the year, two or three men. 
leaders of national reputation, will be 
brought to the campus to speak on 
religion and spiritual matters. Finns 
■ire already underway to engage another 
peaker who will follow- up 'he great 
work  of  llenrv   Crane. 
The activities of the "T" will 
extend to many of the surrounding vil- 
lages and preparatory schools through 
lepiilations. A large training class 
ls meeting with Dr. Finnic every week. 
The schedule of places to l»' vi-i' ■! 
s being made up. 
The major social functions "f the 
campus are being conducted under the 
nuspiees of the " V". The popular 
Chase Hall dances and movies are to 
l.e continued through the year as has 
been done in   the  past.     For  those who 
! i     e dance, games and contest 
nrovided on  the  same  asion  as the 
Through  the efforts  of the "Y" the 
students  now  have  a   direct  control   ,f 
Of Chase  Hall.    Thus the needs 
if   differ, -ii    organisations   .are   betl 
taken   care   of,    and    much    ni 
inennvenienei   is eliminated, 
Students  are  receiving  practical  aid 
!: the eampua aervicc department. 
Tie- - nil-hand hook store and employ- 
ment agency are giving as much assist 
Mice  as   Is   possible,  and  an   infirmary 
fund   is  provided   for  needs   in  case   of 
illness. 
Dr. Henry llitt Crane his finished 
- of lectures lusting Monday nil 
Tm iday. Dr. Crone is a native of 
Illinois Imt haa spent the greater part 
of his life in Massachusetts, lie is 
.-< graduate of Wesleyan University, 
taking graduate study at Huston and 
DePauw Universities. His first two 
if elerj I work was done in 
Gorham, Maine, during the first part of 
which he was , njjii .:< -1 In id retarial 
work for the V. M. C. A., in France. 
For the past few years he has been 
inistor of the Center Methodist church, 
Maiden,     Mass.    Dr.     Crane     is     the 
nephew of  Dr. Frank   Cri  the  great 
journalist, and shares with him an out- 
standing ability I" put things across'. 
characterised by a natural humor and 
great dramatic tendencies, whieh the 
stage has long been  trying to capture. 
A' Chapel, Monday morning. Dr. 
Crane made n great hit with the stu- 
dent body, gaining interest by how he 
said thinga as much as hy what he aald. 
"The truly intelligent man is the 
one    who    is    aide    to    distinguish    the 
worthwhile, The greatest moral ideal 
.a man may take is the thot of Henry Van 
Dike. -To think elenrly, love sincerely, 
act    from    honest    motives    purely,   and 
trust   in   Ctod   urelv.'     A   mm   must 
think cleanly, clearly, courageously— 
:i man's or woman's greatest Waterloo 
is his own thots. A man will do a 
mental act that he would never overtly 
execute. Never go Ii thot, where to go 
in  body   is  contamination. 
■•How   many   ever   think   construct 
ively.'    How many hai dered 
oblem of war. the truly great 
Issue of the dayl Ho we reason for 
ourselves.'     Are   we   th \nieri- 
•o -ill who .io tot conform 
to our ideals, or arc we 2000f Ameri- 
cans    who    hate    everybody!    Do   we 
BOple for what they are or what 
we   think   t low   are ' ' 
Monday morning Dr. Crane held per 
sonal inten ien i with many st a 
speaking at the commo - lunch- 
eon, and in Chase iii the evening to 
one of the largest audiences a Monday 
night si-,:,1 i ie- i ever Irawn, His 
ipeech, followed bv an informal discuss- 
ion,  coi nod  Christianity. 
'*Christianity   is   not   right   conduct 
and   meaning  ,it   is   not   an   opinion   or  .a 
creed    it   is  tin-   i sonal   it fluei 
God.    Many   people  are   religious, 
IS;  1 Pew  are  righteous 
aks, for they are dead and alive. 
They are alive onlv to the degree in 
which   they   respond   to   the   beautiful 
(Continued page 2, column  V) 
SEASON OVER FOR 
CO-EDS' HIKING 
For another year, the Co-ed's hik- 
ing se er. This week marks 
its   end.   and   no   longer   will   the   happy 
nnd merrv groups of hikers be seen as 
*hev make their way over the familiar 
roads.    I'  has  I " a  good  season and 
UKIIIV there :ne wdm will earn the long 
[paired tripes and half s' ripi s The 
nine and twelve mile hike- I 
Poi ■! mid Sabattus lave been the long- 
est ones. Put were not found too stren- 
uous he the trained hikers. To break 
the monotony of the general routine. 
sapper hike-: were introduced nnd proved 
verv enjoyable. After a brisk walk in 
the open, h"t coffee, hot dogs, and 
doughnuts provide an excellent stimulus 
for the  return  to campus. 
New Sociology 
Course Required 
for All Freshmen 
Hygiene Substituted for 
Physiology Courses 
T -   faculty haa authorial -I the Intro- 
duel en  of a  in i'.   .on—,- -he cur- 
riculum   of  th.-  next  college   year.    It 
iis to he an  i- • roductory  c   irse  in the 
1
' ment   of   si ciology,   ai -I   ii   will 
-l  in  tie  catalogue  as a   i 
• o   '  -- iciety   and    Its   Prob- 
lems."    The  new   course  will   l.e  given 
Pi    fesSOl       \: -:-   -      AI.     Mvhriniii. 
t   professor   of   Economics   and 
Sociology,  and  will  he  n   one semester 
rai   of  three  hours,  p  mpulsory  for 
members   of   the   Freshman   class,    it 
Will,     however.     In'     given     ill     both     the 
erst   a' d   "ml   seme.', ■-..   s .   th- I 
A -nts may be able to meld tin it- - 
ul. s in accordance with the new require- 
ment. 
The     new led    to 
acquaint the incoming students with 
thi basic probli m« i f - 'iety which 
t the individual, it will show 
the responsibility which the individual 
hours   towir within   his  own 
family   circle,   in    his   own   community, 
and as n member of his nation and of 
the world. Tie part which the indiv- 
idual plays ii society will he demon- 
strated Th- course in Physi 
which has l..-, n n |uin 1 for Pi 
at Bntes for many years, throughout 
semester, will not he compulsory 
for  the  class    (   1931   and  subsequent 
classes.    It   is to  l.e rep] :  by  a   one 
hour course in Hygiene which will he 
required for Freshmen throughout the 
y en r. 
Physiology will not he dropped from 
the curriculum, however; it will he an 
elective   for  Juniors  or   Seniors. 
Olo 
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EDITORIALS 
THE BELL 
A tradition in endangered,    I [on 
when   vai 
ion away from home have we 
waited,     ami     listened -- Until     ' 'I H.I 
Hathorn'' •■■ als proclaims 
Uma  Mater.    Again   we 
•   and   «on.    Likewise   when 
veil  at   home,  we  have  "sliced 
i ;o   uur 
elfry above have 
lea of     aiae and  joy.   It 
ell  bai        i  rung 
rictori       On the 
i   vicl        it   field 
llowing 
:  ish   OVOJ   the   supllO- 
day 1 hi ipe  was 
mi re 'i  their 
he jubi- 
on  these 
■ 
U    '     :. 
■ 
: nay. 
0   pro- 
in which the whole col- 
MISINTERPRETED 
A-   you   !. 1,   just 
now : 
cully  i 
I   think 
•  lii i  a local paper to bo 
■ ;.    Such   might   be   the  eir- 
ii e litiom . 
article  in  t 0]        Forum  has 
■ii the matl 
: that article,   li'« good. 
We  can   fairl]   si j   thai   we  i,: 
on to being I r. i \< I bj the 
local  pi pei -.    We  read  with  Inter Bl   a 
portioi i . nnii  of  lasl 
:.-.  it   was  reprii 
la]    Morning'«   Ban.   .1 u 
ture   il..    ici m,   reader,    We   have  just 
awakened from a nice night '« rest.   Ah! 
In.i   ii  seems great   to be alive.   After 
waking  Bufficii nl Ij     i  be< 
in  things   about   us,  we   reach   for  the 
morning paper,    or bablt we glance over 
the Fn nl  pagi.    Pen murdei -.   bu fts, oi 
even enjoyable reading divorei   -nils at- 
tract 
Tin' oomes next.   What! 
i v r read, "B     - Publi- 
i up Editorial Cudgel Behalf 
Grid   i ii'i''.   Can  you   beat   that, we 
cry.     As   y .-member,   two   weeks   ago 
the Student   received .1 contribution to 
the   Open   Forum.   The   wi 
three points. They were; thai tin-parade 
to the Bowdoin game was good, the liow- 
doin football team was riticised and 
that Bates men had all fed a smoke- 
dance on campus. We : turn, scored 
Ihn e points in answer. were: that 
we had had good pan" before, thai 
tie   Bowdoin  men  had played a  g 1 
game in our estimation, I thai there 
.:-   been little smoke dl 1 on campus. 
'I'n make a long itoi rt, we have 
card of any campus attack or even 
Isfaetion  with  our  future 1 
prospects.  We have writti 1 no editorial 
"in  defense of the football  team".     Xov 
e   heard  any   intimation,  except 
from the peii id' the sporting editor of 
the Snn, to the effect thai v.r were con- 
sidering whether or not football should 
be continued at  liates College. 
We haven't any objection to being 
quoted. Hut any intelligent editor id' a 
paper the size of the Bun has no excuse 
for misinterpreting an editorial, misrep- 
ng   student   opinion,   and   accusing 
Bates men of merely ''playing football 
I'm a letter". The articles of this edi- 
tor ate ia one reaped clever. For the 
most pan they are putrid. He does how- 
ever manage to convey an awful kick 
Coaching system while at   the same 
1 ■..   way   down   at   the   bottom   of   his 
article,   he   slates   thai   I'nacli   Wiggin   is 
mil   at   fault.    This   editor   should   have 
1   iirage to sustain  his apparent  con- 
i<-tions,    lie hasn't, which goes to show 
■lie weakness of his policy. 
As nearly as we can Learn the student- 
body ami general alumni body aren't 
•i.neerned about  the work of the present 
coacl ing staff, the scrap of the team, 
the facility with which a letter can be 
earned, or whether or not football should 
be dropped from our spoils. In tail. 
the only question with which we ale con- 
cerned is the problem of getting more 
coaching   help   to   aid   those   who   have 
:   hard  and  ably  lo   put   us   where 
WO ate. 
11 isn'l our purpose to eulogize Coach 
lily bill it is about 
time thai credit should be given where 
il   is  deserved.    What  other  man  in  the 
stale is handling a whole football squad 
ahme, turning almost immediately from 
this tusk to the job of coaching a hockey 
team all winter, having finished this im- 
1 |y beginning baseball coaching, 
and   teaching   college   classes   I" 
. :it   we   had   a   poof  season   ill   In" ■ 
key,      I iocs   this   prove   that   the  coaching 
is at   fault .'     In   the   fad   el'   !'<• •: 
ye   -late   championships   pri 
to this we can't say that  it  does.    The 
11   lakes  mate! ii 1   as   well  as 
coaching to tin" out stale championship 
teams.    Bates hasn't been overburdened 
with good  football material   in tin 
•  r mme ami in ttei material in 
In  conclusion,  1 1   agitation 
toward one (act,  1 hat is, wi 
Ml (BE Coachi B and not  new  I 
DR.  CRANE 
We c lap ivi 
have Dr. Crane hi 
day  and  Tues Ii y.    In  the  words 
sor, "lie v.a- able to hold the in- 
better   than 
im.-'  any man ul 0 lias spoken fro 
chapel   platl "'.    It   was  a   1 
enthusiasm ami appar- 
of  the 
philosi ■   which   he   preaches, 
...        SCent !; 'narked, 
•■ 1  Uati ne    to  him  for  seven  hours on 
Mond.a :   I   00 lid 1 
."    That   is  quite  a  tribute. 
•  many men that  most of us 
listen  lo for seven hours in one 
when   he   is  done. 
. ' '   . .      .   nb\i- 
mis and convincing proof of tie interest 
which   he   stimuli:' 
STUDENT   VOLUNTEERS 
1930 has Much 
Athletic Talent 
Most Members of Football 
Squad Bring Records 
in Other Sports 
That    tie     Bates    College    athletic 
ranks have  been  angmented  by some 
choice Xew England athletes has hi en 
well     proven     bv     the     record     of     the 
Freshmi -■ footbal team. They have 
played four games and have held their 
own against the prop school teams that 
are   admittedly   lie    best   in   the   state, 
The athli in- verai tillty of the mem- 
bers of ilo- team is  interesting. 
Perhaps the two Massachusetts b 
Coutt's of Andover ami Secor of Bel 
mont, have as impressive records 
any of tin- members of the team 
While at Punchard High School Ooutts 
foiled lime to plai four years of var- 
sitv  fool ball, and two years of basket 
ball   and   was      for   track   for   two 
rears.    At    present   lie   is   playing   a 
flashy   game   Si   hall   back   on   the   fresh 
man team. Beeor of Belmont High 
Bchool    has   a    record    which    closely 
rivals that of Cot Is. Four years of 
football and baseball as well as several 
vears of basketball is the record which 
the right end on 'he freshman teain 
hung up. The left end, WestOfl made 
an excellent athletic showing at Hal! 
owel! High School. This lanky boy's 
specialty was basketball which he 
played for four \ 'tirs. He also has 
I wo years of football nnd n year of 
baseball   to   his   credit. 
Rob Violelte tin hard hitting little 
half back from Watervllle played foot 
ball,    base    ball    ai   I    hockey    ;il     belli 
Waterville  High and Coburn t" 
Institute, 
One of the mils' consistent ground 
"ainers   has   been   Harry   Wat-kins   of 
South    Dartmouth,    Mass.   While    at 
Cashing Academy he starred in foot- 
ball,  basketball   am!  base ball. 
The   two   tackles    George   I'arnie   of 
Dorchester,  Mass., and Sam Kilbourne 
of Bridgton were both track nun as 
well as football players in their 
schools. Huntington, the school whose 
track teams Coach Jenkins put en the 
man, was where famie made his rec- 
ord, while Kilbourne enine from the 
Ridgewood   (N.   J.)   High   School. 
The husky cert' r, Louder received 
his football education nt the Maine 
Central Institute at Pittsti. Id. He 
also   played   basketball   for   two   years. 
Lisotte of St, David, Me. played 
football   at   the   same   institution. 
By way of excep Ion to the rule that 
the    members   of   the   team   are   exper- 
ien I   players  wo  have  Johnny   Man 
ning of Auburn and I'at Bprague of 
Monmouth. Manning did not play 
football nt   Edward Little altho he was 
captain of the baseball learn and 
made a line record in other form- of 
school activities. Bprague also had no 
previous ■   ce  in  the 
Herman    lliolil.   the   left    guard, 
(hied   his   i "   football   while 
at   Lewistoe   High  School  and  Brl 
academy,    Thai his football 
well, has been shewn by the fact thai 
he was elected captain or fros't team 
bv  his team   mat 
Running'em Ragged 
KOSHIMI   YAMAOIWA,   Editor 
The ••student  Volunteers of Bati i" 
ts an  organization, with which 
the   majority   of   the   students   are   Inn 
little   acquainted.   It   is   composed  of 
the small number of Hates men and 
women who have pledged their lives 
lo Christian service on the foreign field. 
It may he of inii rest to go into the 
history     of    the     movement     a     little. 
Forty ia us ago, u conference lasting 
- was held at Mount II 
!• was conducted by three jronng men 
who felt themselves called to this work. 
At the end of tie- six days one hundred 
young people had joined the Student 
\ ului.tei r ! I ' ment. nnd at pi 
tlnre are   I enrolled ill  its various 
units in Hie Initial States ami  Canada, 
Already    II.1     I   of   the   members   have 
gone to  the  foreign  fields. 
It     is    th      d        |.     of    the    Student    Ye' 
unteers  of   Bates  to  create   a   g 
interest   iii   M    -ions, and they are will 
■ I 'to  help   any   Church   or 
young peoj      society in their mission 
ary programs. 
COSMOS   CLUB 
At   -ni  open  m    ting  of  the  C 
club  in   Libbov  Forum,   November   1'' 
i rthy eordlall■ 
corned all ne' and expl 
them  ila   ful ing I 
jthe   Club.    A     ■• i   ml   discussioi 
■ 
ivcr, Ruth  Moore, Ell 
Beatrice  Millikcn   and   Helen   H 
ppointed   to  taki 
initial Ion,  pri gran   and  social  ac 
for    this   rear.    After    a    short 
hour,  refreshmenti   i f punch  ami 
lei   were   served. 
To all members of dramatic ability 
:' i Cosmos Club offers an unusual 
Opportunity.     The     three     lest     one ni-' 
plays   submitted   !   fore   Jni as rj 
will   In public   at   the   tilll" 
of  the   Spring   in other     it   hai 
.        ■ .i 
i i service or 
fellowship.    This  is your chance 
ami   v ■ tool in.-  to  you   to   make 
II      I  end. 
. mber   twenty • Ixl    Pul   a   circle 
I   the   date   an Ik from 
all     other     mgements.    That's     the 
of    initiation     when     all     Cosmos 
'.v   am'   old.  will   answer  the 
call   of   the   gvpsy   trail   and   join  in   a 
new-  comrad nnd  the "Cosmos 
Campflre".    Donl   mi~s  it! 
NOT   ME 
If there's n mnnkov on your wall 
Painted   red   and   blue 
Why look   nt   him 
And   say   with   vim, 
"Sir,  1 'll' not  be like you." 
So. Thinker,  strike  your  colors   high 
And  lead a   different   pace 
It's  up  to  you 
To do things new 
And run a  longer race. 
And tho you've faults in many ways 
Don't   be a  enpvent 
And always try 
As Hunt's 
And  tho you   fail at   that. 
Bight guard Bnell of the varsity 
emerged from the Colby fracas with 
one wandering proboscis and two 
dimmed   lamps.    Two   days   after   (hat 
game he was agaii seen on Qarei Ion 
I'ield, entreating his brother Sopho- 
mores  'e  chew  up  the  Freshman.   "I 
want von birds to get in there and fight! 
I want yon to carry the drive to 'em - - 
jump on their necks—and sock 'em! 
I don't care what reason you have for 
lighting   today     I'm   not   asking   whose 
' ler    .-harms    von're     playing    for— 
hut    I   do   want   you   to   remember   that 
good old Twenty nine is pulling for 
'•a. Now, yon fellows playing your 
last   game  for  the class, get  up, and 
say   what   you've   not   to   say". 
It was a real speech; but onlookers 
claim, as a  matter of record, that  those 
who got up and said their say ineludi d 
four   Juniors,    and    seven    Sophomores 
ting  to  be  kicked  out  of college 
•if', r   midyear 's, 
1     a   pleasant   aftermath   of   the 
i'ro.li Soph   game,   Coutts,   Beeor,  and 
Louder   will   be   treated   to   long   rides 
into   tic   surrounding   country.   They 
will walk back the same number of 
miles as the  points  they  scored,  tines 
ten.     lee   cream   on   cherries! 
The three loyal Meows who rang the 
Hathorn bell after the Frosh victory 
will also pay for their audacity. They 
will   start    walking,   and   get   back    in 
lime for Commencement. 
Ban into a late copy of the Amer- 
ican Physical Education Review an.I 
read an article on "Outstanding end,, 
bins of liirls' Athletics". It seems 
that in Ohio and Kentucky, at least 
"'.;irls are still playing basketball 
according   to    boys'    rulings,     There    is 
no physical examination or supervision 
"iris   with   let I   heart-   engage   in   jus' 
ts   strenuous a   schedule  as  perfectlv 
strong i-irls.     A  varsity tain  is chosen. 
receives tl ndivided attention of th" 
school physical education director, go - 
i"to a mpetltion with a 'do or die ' spirit, 
and plans to win at a'l costs". The 
•hint"' The writer then expresses the 
need for leaders who will teach edu- 
cational and social ideals; who will 
emphasize the group rather than the 
individual; who will give all girls a 
chance to play the game. And tin 
suggestion is finally made that winners 
of any intramural tournament in one 
school play similar winners in another 
school, rather Mian have varsity teams 
competing with  each  other". 
A   pel food "   along   Hie    m »r 
"in of this lasf statement indicates 
that it has met the approval of some 
What does tie undergra I 
uate woman really think of Interschol 
nstic  competition,  anywi 
While reports of the recent Hig Three 
break are ample tributes to the rcti 
tence of the authorities, the eonjeel 
ure prevails that both Harvard and 
Prince' 1 id   to  he   rid   of   each 
other athletically. The Harvard Lam 
poon, for all itv bush whacking of 
he the onlv 
cause of fhe breach, (her inn th" 
hum  sportsmanship  of  either  side,    L 
' '    hie    that    a    colorful    InstitU- 
  Im should    be 
broken  under Buoh  ciroumsti 
STIRRING LECTURES 
OF   DR.   CRANE 
1
   ge   1) 
and    righteous.     Our '     ' aim     in 
' il 
happiness   onlv    I'                        iani'v   " 
Or.   ' - en   i i 
■ 
needs,   by   a    (i'_-l" 
five    Wisi      and     II e    five    foolish • 
"The ' ubjects 
are women and money of the two 
■vine n are the mi       inl ■   tl 
fi   lish women, of the two 
'      ' the most 
that's whv  God   made  s,i  manv  id'  them. 
"Thl that   „f   t; 
the oil for which is V 
if a mail would have a light in his hour 
of emergency, he must keep oil in his 
lamp. The second iamp is Generosity 
which is tilled not by sentiment but 
tree action. The lnmn of Training 
must he well lighted by the oil nf a 
trained    will.     Without    the   gleam    of 
Gladness,   the   fourth   lamp—that 
Goodness  will   be  hut   a   feeble  light. 
Pious    people     revel     in     ,-loom-   If    thev 
would but look in the glass they would 
not   nsk   where   the    religion   of   the 
VOUngOr   generation   is.     The   best   thing 
"i have up your sleeve is a funnvbone 
for religion can function only in terms 
of |oy. The last lamp i-- the lamp of 
Love, and too often is it without the 
oil of Loyalty, which must always burn, 
to   light    the    path    of   "Till    Heath    do 
us pan".   Friendship can live in terms 
of Loyalty." 
The lectures  were  terminated  bv  an 
to   the   women   in   Rand 
toe   room,  in   which   Or.  Crane   advised 
true womanhood to keep her lamp well- 
Riled   that   the   pathway   be   clearly 
lighted, for "men place a woman on 
a pedestal, then try to drag her down." 
Music to Play 
Important Part 
* 
Prof.  Crafts  Hopes  to  See 
Music  Take   Rightful 
Place on  Campus 
"This year," says  Professor Crafts. 
"il is more than Over our desire to pin 
music to the front at Hates. In years 
past the musical side of our college 
life has been neglected; now we are 
very    anxious   to    make    the    students 
reaii/.e the Importance of music. 
Professor Crafts went on to outline 
the program for the coming year, and 
to tell  of the  musical  organizations on 
campus. 
"Among tin' manv things we hope 
to give is a Pop Concert, This would 
lie  new  at   Bates  and   would   furnish  a 
great   deal  of amusement.   Hut  Chase 
Hall is hardly large enough for sin Ii 
a concert, and it is not certain that 
one will  be  given." 
eat    many   people   tried   out   for 
the   Girls'   Glee   club.   "We   regret 
very much," says Professor Crafts, 
"that we cannot use all this talent. 
W«  ate   keeping  tl Inh   rather   small 
■his year for transportation  reasons." 
The formation of a boys' glee club 
depends upon the discovery id' t"..11 r flrsl 
tenors. If these can be found the club 
will organize and give a joint con- 
cert with the "ills' club. Anyone who 
can sing first tenor is urged to see 
Professor Crafts and  try out. 
This year the orchestra win be devel- 
■I'l more. Last year the orchestra 
played for Hie Million Dollar Play and 
ai"" for the joint concert given with 
the Bowdoin Glee Club This organ- 
ization     is    culled    the    Orphic    Si 
Then there is the college band. 
Many of the alumni, back for the Bow 
do I'   ■• , i"' re astonished to hear the 
Hates band. It was good, and it added 
much to our cheering section to have 
our own  im n   play  tin ''Alma  Mater". 
Every   Monday   ni<»h(   the   boys   i t, 
and under th" leadership of Professor 
''rafts, Hi,".' ..„ thru s"iu" hard prac- 
tices.      It     is    Impel    that    a    few    band 
• i may be given from the Library 
I steps   in    thl 
The    thirty    choir   members   practice 
ly  • ■"■''  week  and  .add  much to 
the    chnpel     service.    Now     memb ■ 
1
 this year are:  Flora Tarr.   '28, 
Ruth   Yendon,    '20    Dick   Hutehinson, 
.    \;o. 
no"I   for  Will  S. 
M    "  rlar i   of   Portl ind   has   for   it. 
Pubbs.  '27.    This 
club    fi", • i    refills rly    and    d - 
musical    i"t"rest.     One    or 
,.li year 
at   which   time   lectures   are   given   bv 
A list  of the ni 'mbers of 'he musical 
atielis      felloWS. 
Girls' Glee  Club 
."       \! 
• "• • ry, Kh.a Dun- 
pan,    '■■ 
I        I     '28, 
Card.    '28, EHzal i th   i 
'20,  Ruth  PI lei '         Hi 
"28,   Rervl   I Bernice   >' 
'27, Tsnbelle Jo I 
",    ' '7.   Tin Im 
':'\ Eli '28, Flora Tarr, 
'mice   Tibbi a lii . 
■ 17, H I -a F '"7 Priscilln 
Lum ■ ille, '29, ■ . '27, 
Ruth  V-                    Charl 
\urie   Baloh,   '30,   Mai hi"   Groesinger, 
■•it  Gi rla i I,   '30. 
Orphic S" 
Ruth Plan- 
'     '27. Wyland .   'L'-t. Alii 
-o '   Wills,    '27,   1 ■ a.    ••_'«. 
ia in,' ':'",  Loring  Blanchar 1. 
ilng,   '.".ii. 
"ml     Violins:   Clayti i     Passett,    '28 
harl ■        '  irie   Bali h,   '30 
Jnncttc  Recor I,  '30, Vi tor B  wen,  '2T. 
Bloom,    ' 
'29,  Gretn  Thompson.   '2fl, 
ai'u 1   Kilburne,   '30. 
•Cellos:   Betty  Steven  .   '28,   U 
Skillh :   I,    '28,    Harold    Abbott,    '28 
■ Bi atrice  Libby,   '28,  Audrey 
Flutes:    Eva    Bolduc,     '28,    Merwin 
s,   '29,  Wilbam   Kilburn . 
Clarinets:  Fletcher shea.  '27, Gordon 
Gilbert,   ':".'. 
Tnum ets:     Mian   Smith,   '27.   Walt' r 
tahura,     "-h    William     Rhodes,     ' ' 
Hei'l'i   Walsh. 
bones:  Iv■••. id Boxie, '87, Alfn I 
Webber,     Ifl 
Piano:    Helen   IVnncr.    'u'7. 
Three new clarinet players are: 
Doris David, '29, Cecil Miller, '80. I' n 
ith   Horr,   '27. 
Hollis   Rradburv   '27   is   Manager. 
Band Mnmbers 
Clarionets:    Fletcher   Shea,   '27,   the 
don   Gilbert,   '29.  Calvin   Bassett, 
Cecil   Miller,   '.in. 
Trumpets: Allan Smith, '27. William 
Rub'. Jr.. '30, Romeo J. Eoule, '30 
Myer Halperln, '29, Joseph Topoiosky, 
'29, Bernard Landman. '27, Gilbert 
Rhodes,  '2th 
Trombone: Alfn d Webber, '29. 
David lioxie, '27, Waller Slahuta. '28 
Adelberl   Jakeman,   '27. 
B I John U     "'ing.   '.".II.  Wyland 
Lsadbetter, '28. 
Saxophone: Victor Bowen, '27. James 
Preble, '29, Marcus Torrey, '27, Her 
mail Pearson, '2s. 
Bat   :   John   B    Alexander.   '28. 
11lont 'mm d on page  t. column -1) 
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FRESHMEN ARE WINNERS OF 
ANNUAL INTER-CLASS GAME 
OPEN FORUM 
Intercollegiate 
JVetos 
B.  A.  LANDMAN,  Editor 
Underclassmen  Use  Every  Possible  Means  of  Scoring. 
Sophomore Line Weakens Before Consistent Attack. 
Tin' annual inter-class grid elastic 
between the Freshman and Sophomore 
elevent was held or Garcelon field last 
Saturday afternoon. Large delegation! 
were   present   from  both  elaaies.   The 
ibsen ( cheer leadera dldn 'I teem to 
phase the representatives of either class 
for  the  01 agement  was  continuous 
and   vociferous. 
The Intelligensia of the local fooi 
ball world had predicted slaughter—■ 
for the Sophomores. The overwhelm- 
ing score had been spoken of as no 
less than four touchdowns. A grand 
Freshman parade had been forecasted. 
But, a- ii often happens, the actual 
happenings turned all forecasts topsy 
turvy. 
The Sophomore line held despite the 
frantic    battering    of    the    Freshman 
hacks, and much to their surprise. The 
teams Surged hack and fnrtli. up and 
down the field, hut there was on sub- 
stantial gain on either side. The half 
ended with (he two teams deadlocked 
in a scoreless tie. 
TIIP Sophomore lino began to wenkon 
during the second half. Substitutions 
were impossible for the simple reason 
that    there   wore   no   substitutes.    The 
Sophomores had. In fact, barely enough 
men to make n team Watkins was 
aide to make gains through the renter, 
hut the most fruitful as well as the 
most thrilling advances were made by 
Viol. it,, in his long end runs. The lirs: 
Freshman  score was made in  the third 
period. By virtue of Watkins plung 
ins  through  the  line  and   Violctte's   end 
runs the ball had been brought to the 
Sophomores twenty-five yard line, but 
here the Sophomore line stren 
am! the Freshmen, who were beginning 
to doubl ■ 11-1 who was going to win 
anyhow, substituted Coutte, who kicked 
a Held goal. 
Early in the fourth period the Fresh 
!■■ I. !..   :n   anolher   idvance toward the 
■. .1 line      \■■■:in when they 
reached   the   vicinity   of   the   twenty- 
rd   l;!i".   the   Sophomores   held. 
as   if  the   Freshmen   would 
have   to   relinquish   the   ball   to   their 
i - brethren, when Watkins threw 
•i   ion"  pass  to  Secor   who   caught   it 
,'    tie    line    for    a    touchdown. 
•s kicked  the  goal. 
Tl      ■ re-formed 
•i  few  momenta  of  plav. 
■ ' h I       the      F     hi I 
■ 
wore - imlnont, the Sophi mores 
held   for  d  t Fapt,   Wood   dropped 
' '   line  to  kick 
■   bul   fumble I  and 
fi r  :,   ton 'hbaek.    Fl 
12:1 I.   "A  "end time 
was  had   by  all''.  Inclu ling  the  spec- 
called   on 
■ 
„• homon 
1c 
.. 
remarkable.    Wood    an 1    Col- 
hum excelled in the line for the Sopho- 
F'reshm       I I       ' 
p, i : : 
finally nusl touch- 
hi  starrc 1  in 
the  line   for  the   • 
To the contributoi "'    n nnswer to the 
lettei   appearing   in   lasl   week's   Open 
Forum- You must a< leasl give vour 
name to the editor it yo want youi 
nrticle printed. We1 are i to make 
three comments to you. First, observe 
that  the editor is not   s butor to 
tl is column,   Secondly, it m gl i be well 
for you to realize that too much -II,asm 
la worse than none at all. It tnkes quite 
clevernt - to be arl ■ illv aar- 
Thiidlj. if j u bell ur arti- 
cle is Worth much, Why do you : 
" sign itt 
Editor 
MIDDLEBURY—An aim this year 
toward the rearrangement of courses, 
with the view of making a more | i 
gressive schedule of study possible 
from the firsl to the fourth y. ar. i- the 
outline of work ahead of the Stud ■ 
Curriculum Committee. The commit 
tee. now in its second year, is consider- 
ing and analyzing student  critli 
the   courses   and   curriculum   of   Middle 
bury   with   the   idea   of   bringing   the 
undergraduate  body  and  faculty closer 
together in the joint work of educ 
U.  of  VT.—A   new  cut   system   has 
(fOne     into    effect    at     the     1' n i \ ersit V    of 
Vermont,    The  system,  coming at   the 
request of the students, who have heen 
agitating for it for over a year, con- 
stitutes   one   of   the   most    Important 
scholastic innovations al the university 
this y.ar. A student who accumulates 
cuts amounting to twenty-five per cent 
of the hours in which his course meets 
will not he allowed to lake his exam- 
ination and hi' may l.e excluded from 
the examination for a less percentage 
of     cuts.     The     twenty five      per     cent 
includes   both   excused   and   nnexcused 
cuts.      If   a   student    cuts   live   hours   in 
any   one  course  or   nine  hours   in   all 
courses  he  is  called   to   the   l>e:in's  Office 
to "i\e an explanation. 
COLBY—The     Freshman     Class     at 
Colby  College  this vear  is  the 
ever  admitted   in   the  history  of  the 
mplete   roll   numb tie 
225, 
PREXIE   "CALLS" 
AT WEST PARKER 
President    Gray   strolled   in'"   ' 
Parker   Hall   last   Sunday  ni| 
conversational   communion.    All   three 
and   t !e'  a' I lc   wen   wrapped  i-1 
i ce, as the d< rmitory 'a Bchol 
nrlv residents applied t!      [vea 
I    of    Men! i 
!        the eivl liaed a* m 
prevailing!   upon   the   occasion,   Prexii 
i Jim Faker's room, rapped 
: he   door   and    was   welcom    1    I J 
radiant  Jim tastefully garbed  in a 
The       word       spread.        The 
creaki I.    Eager   mult 
upon   hospitable  .Tim's  luxuriously   dec 
Tl ev       came       ill       al! 
[eshabill       Tl i     can 
i iied with cl un and 
hull   session   came   into   being   with   al' 
it   in  the   . inching 
ling attenti     - 
i imment.    A]   ie    i 
pill d    e ■       : I    . 
euli \t  one 
i'. Ie. k,   d< clarit 
■ 
Y. W. C. A. NOTES 
- did not turn out n winning 
hall leant this year.   The natural 
is  that   the   Lewisfa »   Sun   in   n   whole 
I i (fort   foi   ' ■■  hest   inters I 
enounces tha   a  prominent  alum- 
nus  claims  that   the  graduate   coi 
at      Bates     i-     tin     Utter      f| 
the   casual     cider   with    the   in- 
ference   that   Coach   Wiggln   is   the 
of   this   season \s   flai 10. 
Howei er, say, a  clo* 
spection of • at of the "prom- 
inent alumnus" sun s to belie  (utterly) 
!l
 B -   ■        ead   of I hi ■ B columns.      Me  t'n\ 
OIS   'Ie-   retention   of  Cults   ami    W 
The writer's analog is that of Harvard. 
In what way did   Harvard repudiate the 
graduati aching lyatemf    Evidently it 
has been forgotten ilia' Horween was 
captain at Harvard Rl approximately the 
same time Conch iYiggiu was leading the 
Bates grid warriors. 
The   i, of the   Sim   cries  nut 
to the world       ' Bates  publication 
in its editorial column takes up the cud- 
no) in behalf of the football team. Aa 
a  reader of -        at we -aw  nothing 
lmt passing mention if the football team 
in either article. Where is the great 
news value iii those statements which 
Calls    for   a   ConspiCtl ins   position   on   Ihe 
sporting  pi ge I    W(  di plore  the  unnec 
publicity   wl  eh    has    1 n 
ncidents.    It  exaggerates   grossly 
the '    ' i hails   and   | 
•i mountain of a molehill,    student opin- 
united on this subject  nn,l is not 
the least eftVctod 03 such statements he 
cause  thev know the facts.    The rl 
is   that   when   these   distorted   fads 
alumni  and  outside -.  they  must 
from such  rep iri i    nd  refit c 
noon the present eo-iclies. 
We venture to st: te that   we rept *enl 
'-Indent    opinion,    till    it    has    heen    ex- 
II that tl 
lent -. e who have  '  
olnving football or connected  Intin 
with nthletin asely loyal support 
of , e. rv one of the itaff of 
a hes.    What  is  necessary   is  tin'   at 
■  i .1,.. -.nd  if  possible, SPI en ' 
tionnl I I 
another man 
moulder  the 
herculean task of turning out  n 
I   - '     \ 
Hie  m: Id  he  p 
!
   ■ 
, ■:   •   - ...'... 
NO! 
ret Hngly the hulli 
I        risen 'Ms jr, pe that 
esull ' 'of 
-I      |       lug  vi us.       \v   for 'he 
re hope tl 
•'      n      ''      '     lack     of     I 
addition to using vour influence to bring 
In   ■ II re   assistance   in   his 
ea1 
would  I  
foi ' 
•annnt expect tic 
in the state to • 
In   the stale 
earn in tin 
, s teams 
-~es   and 
have  l a   ft 
that    it    IS   a   l 
,,l     Hates    men    :: 
their defeal 
Over   their    I 
eeeived      tie 
lmt have ii 
slinging   eoi 
this   attitude 
A  \erv great I: 
remover] with the 
athletic   llllil 
conches and betri 
Lrreater BUCCi 
-ime   material   to 
to work n it h.   ' Ins 
ii king stall' 
ke  tile   | rest   material 
it    into   the   he.I 
ISl   have had  their 
icvci -cs.   : nd    there 
rid healers.     We   fed 
'  to the intellect 
■   the)   have  aeci 
isophically and rejoin d 
The coaches 
■I   praises at   all   times, 
n the target  for mud- 
in  defeat.   We 
nne.o. 
nndicap will have been 
completion of th 
m, ami with more 
i   material   we   look   for 
B hletirs. 
J. A. M..   '27 
and i-. a VerV d i-n-jl eea l,h* feeling to 
And OUt yoni mistake when it i- too 
late. \'i i all have our jokes, hut when 
a llialle: i. serious, 01 i- likely to turn 
out that way, we ought to act <>n our 
do to others as we would 
thl is do to us under the same  ,ii 
cumstances.    As   a   general   thing,   we 
io i.e able to I' ali/.e who  
jis  in  earnest,    Have   ">■.  or   have   we 
jn.t.   a   code   of   honor   in   such   a 
There  is a  code of honor on  the  foot 
i- , no  in  the dealings 
Of   one   man    with   another,   hut    is   this 
code  fully  devclopedl    Every  man  has 
a right to his own opinion.    8  may 
say   "yes"   and   otli.is   m:r. 
hut   since  two calls  have  come  to  inv 
notice on   this subject,   I   sav   M).     How 
about    i'.    ACT     Md R    AGE,    BUT 
DON'T CBEEP. 
IMPERSONATION 
There   are   many   things   which    make 
ife  disagreeable   for  the   college   stn 
and  perhapi greatest   one  is 
- illation.     To  call   for  a   party  ami 
hai e  somebody   i !- i  anew er   i-   not   a 
ntter   to   be   scorned.     It   is   not   always 
that  it  will affect  eithi r of the ] 
concer I.  hut  there are  tin,  -  win  i  i' 
i-   of   the   utmost   importai    thai   we 
talk with the one we ask for, and to 
talk with another person may cause 
trouble   for   one   ■.i'   those   com 
What would you think if you called for 
tl friend and talked with a p rson whom 
you   did   not   know   jusl   as   if  you   knew 
that  personl    Believe me, it would he. 
BLAKE AND BROOKS 
ARE BEST SPEAKERS 
i     tinued   from   Page   1 i 
0. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
18. 
14. 
Tousni Phillip" 
ill Jr. 
The   P    ''  "   T And 
I'riscilla   l.molerville 
nave   You   Bi: lly   Knov a   Him .' 
William    .1      Ii 
The   Highwayman Noyes 
Faith' I,.  Blake 
Tlie   Haywar I  Trial     Pi 
Paul Chesley 
He   Km w   Lincoln Tarbell 
Doria   V.   David 
The    Fan    American    Policy     Boot 
.Tanies X. sM|omon Jr. 
The Ballad of East and West 
Kipling 
El  .amir   F.   Veadon 
The    War    with    Mexico Cm-win 
Qeorge  M.   Boy 
Biapah Tennyson 
Mary   Pendleliiiry 
Faith   in   Mankind Hadley 
Kenneth D. Paul 
The   Soundings  of  the   Joy   Strings 
■ 
talk   ■■' I   Hdl  at   the 
, C. A. lasl   W 
er 17.    Mi-    i' 
f    the    L'ir's 
at  Kent' il 
: id Ii !    the 
|     , of   the 
!         " K'ath 
erine   Thoi Ella  Hull ; 
Hamm,   and   'Inrlotte   L        furnished 
■ i    ' i 
HAHNEL BROS.  CO. 
Contractors for the 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work 
on the 
NEW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
56 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Position open as local 
College Representative of 
L^rp;e Eastern Shoe Firm. 
Liberal Commission. 
I.cave application with 
Mr. McGown, Chase Hall 
HELLO    BILL 
Let '-   go   to   L et    our 
I 
\    i large   ai        m at    of 
itci Bi 
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE    STOKE 
227 Main    St. 
DISTINCTIVE 
( PHOTOGRAPHY 
A 
Coiicye Sfuc/enti 
HARRY I   PLUMMER, 
PAofo   anr/</>rt 3fudio 
BOSTON   TAILORING   CO. 
33 "2  SABATTUS ST. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean 
tag and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
FOGG'S    LEATHER     STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of  All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
t UN   ST.. LKWISTON,   ME. 
GEO.   V.   TURCEOTsr    &    CO. 
| JEWELERS | 
DIAMONDS 
80   LISBON   STREET 
■WA.TOHBS 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   "Prices-within-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE  THE  PAUL  STORE 
YOUR   HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,  Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, 
Accessories 
BF.CAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our Quality is the Best 
Our   Prices  are  the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CIIAS.  M.  BILLINGS,  Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
Correct Apparel 
for 
C 
Men 
James T. lilack 
Bepretentath a 
iQenvyi^s 
n .-«-«-»T^-«*-"*"*'»T-*- 
GARMENTS 
Bepaired, Cleaned and I'rcssod 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We   cater   to   College   Student! 
67   College   Street 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents  for  Wright  &  Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Make  sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
A'.so 
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
The lecture for today 
is on life insurance. 
It consists of two words: — 
John Hancock 
Qaa 'Dismissed! 
or BOSTON. MASSACMUSBTIS 
Telephone 3480 Telephone 250 
TRAVEL  BY 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and  12.30;  3.15 and  6.00 P.M. 
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Special Parties Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES STREET WHITE LINE  GARAGE 
Merrill & Webber Co. 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
JtF^k 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
10& 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE UNIVERSITY 
WINS CROSS COUNTRY MEET 
Taylor of University of Maine Takes Individual Honors. 
Bates Harriers Place Ninth in Team Standing. 
\'t w limn: si Ire University, victor 
over both Maine ni d Bates in dual 
ouutry runs, won the N< w Eng 
land intercollegiate championship lasl 
Monday afternoon in the Annual run at 
Boston. 
The   Batei   vs rsitj r< ly  hit 
by stomach cramps which affected at 
least three men of the squad. Capt. 
and Wardwel] were both itrieken 
with crampi and were forced to stop 
running in order to gain relief. Hut a 
tribute to their ability and fighting 
spirit is the story of their re-entrance 
into the race and their splendid climb 
from the very rear to twenty-fourth 
and   forl h   placi s,   respect ively. 
Flobbfl ran B good race and was well 
up toward the front until he too was 
stricken only a quarter "f a mile from 
tin- tapi1. Brown ran a fine race and 
I in eleventh place. Lyman, 
Phesley ami Wakely Aniahed behind 
Ward well in the order given. Bates 
placed ninth in the team standing. 
There were twelve colleges competing. 
Taylor of Main.' took firHt  place. 
The Freshman team finished in sixth 
place In a field 'hat contained B< VOT 
entrants. 
POLITICAL   ARDOR 
DISTURBS PARKER 
Political nnlor became physical on 
the Bates campus last Wednesday night 
and came close to decorating the por- 
of Parker with liberal splotches 
of '..'ore. For nearly an hour riotous 
and violent campaigning threatened to 
(ill the Infirmary with cripples and 
malm     for    life    many    'if    Hates    most 
prominent  students. 
A    sturdy    linesman    of   the    football 
team was seen t<> defend with muscular 
vigOT the efficiency of low tariff, while 
Ms opponent, an auburn haired d bi * 
I stubbornly and painfully,    Two 
L:   membi ri   of   the  cross country 
team   were   on   o lides   of   the 
-■  tes'  '    i '       -       while t he insert ion 
or' :i prominent  literatus that the Bates 
■ I' beat " was dedicated to the cause 
t fi om  ;i  member of 
Bates   Publishing   Association   a 
threat     t<-    revoke    the    "Bobcat's" 
eh:irter. 
Finally    the     impassioned     s1 niggle 
burned   itself   OUt   for   the   moment,   the 
bruised and the lacerated creeping away 
to recover, it is believed, however, 
thai party animosity is merely smolder- 
ine; and will hurst f'<>rth again upon 
the least provocation. The 
unpopularity   of w   durii _'   the 
battli   appears  t<> havi   discount  ed iti 
few  support* S  were 
entirely   drowned   in   the   major  party 
uproar. 
Bobcat Board Solicits 
Student Contributions 
"Lewiston Number" is the title of 
the next issue of th< Hates Bob cal 
which,   according  to  the   plans 
editorial   hoard   is   due   to   be   pi 
to the  waiting world on  December  1 *». 
The  Boh eat  editorial  hoard   - 
Ing a   five dollar  prize  to  the 
who submits the  b<  I  limerick  dealing 
with    B    local    BUbj Pt.    The   limericks 
■  be original i \   she i -l be in 
the hands of the editors before Decem- 
ber     3.     The      prise      winner     will      be 
announced in the December issue of 
t he  '' Bob-cat *'. 
The editors of the '' Bob ■■ I " are 
finding   some    difficulty    In    obtaining 
material   which   will   he  BUfflcic   tly hum- 
for publication,    Any authors, or 
would   be  authors,  are  urged  to  take 
pen in hand, and to present the results 
of their labors to the editors or to 
the 81 u let t-B Ca1 offl ■■■ in Hathom 
l!:ill not  later than  Dec< ml 
of the College  comic  will 
conclude   the    work    of    the    present 
editorial   board.    An   i n enl   of 
w board will appear in the  oexl 
issue, 
Lambda Alpha Has 
Birthday Party 
Several   Dormitory   Groups 
Help   to   Entertain 
On Campus Night 
Lambda Alpha celebrated Ita Ural 
birthday :it the Little Theater, Hathom 
Hall, tail Friday. The party was 
called Campua Night, Audrey Eiatef, 
with tha aaaiatanea of A. Johnaon, M. 
Qareelon, l>. Lane, II. Geary, and li. 
Libbey, nraa reaponaible for the affair. 
Lambda Alpha with the aid of tha 
*ix Co-ed and two <>t" the Ed dorms 
put on the following program. 
After the orcheatra had played, 
r ye   Street   atarted   it   with   a   mock 
iiMM'ting   of   Student    Government.     K. 
Webb, l>. David, D. Mutter, E. South- 
ard, and E. UeCne, with the abla aaa al 
ance of V'elma Oibba, the pseudo-Dean 
aneceeded in condemning Mi>- 
inm MeMichnel to a aevera aentenee 
which included being dormitoried for 
two   montha. 
Whitticr with it< organ and Milliken 
with its human xylophone proved tha 
of   thirty   t<>   l I   :i   muaieal 
turn   of  mind. 
Wilhemina Perkina aa Pierrette and 
Marion Garcelon aa Pierrot danced t<» 
and aang the aong "Lei tie Call STou 
Sweetheart." 
Not content with the aeare thrown 
into us by the Student Government 
meeting, Cheney rlouae preaented ua 
with  a   view  of  Faculty   Meeting.    M 
Mori is,   I!.   Milliken.   B.   Small.   E.   Hull. 
.   r.   Pratt,   M.   Morton,   B. 
Carll, M. Jewell, and L. Lougee ahowed 
how       interesting       Faculty       Meetings 
\inIeison. freahman, repre 
tented Roger Williams and showed th 
crowd how to piny a harmonica and 
- • muaic from it. 
\v. -t Parker waa the other Ed dorm 
tribute to the program. Harold 
Abbott came over from there and 
played   the   piano. 
broughl forth a playlet 
with   the   fair   heroine.   Lucy   Lundell, 
the  ever  preaent   villain.  Yvonne   Lan 
and   the   valiant   hero.   Eleanor 
in   the   foreground.    Helen   Hoi 
man a-  the Counteaa and  Mary 
rillaineaa   made   the  akil 
thrilling. 
Hall's   football   team   aa   It 
ruaht d onto ■ | a 1 it< claaa to 
i d cheer wildly.   The Co-eda put 
-otno  tight   into  t!i.>  atruggle  centering 
around   the elusive   rubber  hall.    There 
quest io-iiiiL's   concerning   the 
of     the    refen e,    fieriin le 
I 'nmpbell. 
Lambda   Alpha   concluded   its  party 
with    tableaux    in    which    win 
Indian    maidens,    colonial    courtahipa, 
•ind  cradle - 
IN  T11K   BESTATJBANT 
First Student- Who'a that fine look- 
ing  lad   over   theref 
Beeon I   Student    The   most   brilliant 
Rtlldellt   in   college. 
First  Student -How  come? 
Fernnd Student—The other day he 
prepared for "Lamb's Dissertations 
on  Roa«' Pig" liy ordering a  Hot  I'nr'-t 
Sandwich, 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61   College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug    Store 
Frigldairc Cooled 
Ice  Cream  and  Drinks 
KORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY 
Room 2, West Parker 
We   solicit   your  patronage 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
<p 
THE 
XJ j± I_, I T Y 
143   OOUORO Stioot 
*» 
THREE    MINUTES   FROM 
Tel.  1817- 
THE   CAMPUS 
w 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE   MOCCASIN   HOUSE) 
High  Grade  Moccasins  and  Rubbers  (or  School  Wear 
We Repair Shoes to  Look  Like  New 
Removed to 33 SABATTUS STREET 
MONASTERY   HOLDS 
FOOTBALL   GAME 
The    Roger    Will .im's   .luniors Soph 
omorea, craving exi tement, challenged 
the   Freshmen-Seniorn   of   thai   hull   to 
•i   football gam    the athletic  Held. 
The   challenge   wai   accepted   without 
delay, and  on  Ti lay afternoon  the 
teama  gathi n i  for the fray,   it   «aa 
found   that   there   w  re  only   nine   men 
for each team, Th s did not matter. 
'28 '29 kicked off to Fuller, who 
returned   the   hill   forty   yards.   The 
march I in, and  I' Her heaved a ]>ass 
over the line to Landman for a touch- 
down. V. it hin six in nutea of play Ful- 
ler had acored another on an end run. 
Seore at end of quarter was 120 for 
I, The ball waa In play on the 
Junior Soph'a 88 yard line, and after 
a series of plays, Chiek went thru tin- 
line   for   the   third   -'ore.    Just   before 
the whistle announeed the end of th.' 
half,   Landman   Intercepted a  forward 
and  raced  over  for another touchdown. 
In the third quarter, Hutchlnaon, who 
had been shifted to thc> baekfleld car- 
ried the I.till OVer for the lifth -,■,,:, 
Brookes received on iis forty yard line 
and w.-is stopped in 'iis tracks'. Curtis 
made one. Brown lost eight, and then 
Landman     Intercepted    another    paaa 
which he converted :nto a touchdown. 
The game ended after the kiekoff with 
the hall in the Soph'a possession on 
their   thirty   yard   line. 
Line-up: 
'27-30 '28- '29 
Bagley   I.  e. r.  o.   Brookei 
Stcvena I. g. r. t. Ooleman 
Hutchlnaon e. r. g. Garland 
Howe   r.   g. c.    Ilansconic 
Card  r. t. l. B.  Knight 
Whittier r. c. 1. c. Hazcltor 
Puller f. b. f. 1>. Carpenter 
• 'hick h. I). h. I,. Brown 
■ an   o.   I.. q.  j>, Curtis 
SCORING: Landman .1. Chick, Fuller. 
Hutchlnaon. 
1        L'       :'.       -l      Final 
•27 30 IL'      12       6       8 :'ai 
L'H '28 0       0       0       0 0 
LTmpire,    Hudson    Referee,   Oarnie; 
Lineaman, Rhodes.   Time:  4  tens. 
The College Store 
Bazaar   Scheduled 
at  Chase   Dec.   15 
(Continued   from   Page   li 
N'n   fair  could   he   :<   SUCOesa   without 
advertiaing,    Bunny   Carl!   will   he   at 
the   head    of    thOSC    in    charge    of   this 
vital part of the Bazaar.   Furthermore, 
to   make   everything   seem   right,   tin re 
must he general harmony and gaiety. 
The decorating committee haa charge 
of [he general hall, and under Esther 
Owens will follow out the general idea 
of a Mother (loose background. 
The plans for the  Bazaar certainly 
point to success and it promises to be 
the best ever. The funds received 
will not only help the Y. \V. hut the 
handwork and novelties offered should 
prove  a   help  to  many people   for  it   is 
not long   before Christmas. 
SODALITAS LATINA 
MUSIC  TO   PLAY 
IMPORTANT   PART 
(Continued  from page 2) 
Sodalitas Latina held its regular 
meeting last Tuesday night at Rand 
llnll. President Florence Hancock pre- 
siding. 
The social hour was taken up l.y 
short   talks  on   the   following  subjects: 
"The   Life   of Cicero".   Lucille   Hick-. 
"The Work of Cicero", Elisabeth 
Enton. 
••The   Birthplace   of  Cicero",   Ella 
llllltgrell. 
"The Roman House", Florence Han- 
cock. 
Tin' closing part of the meeting was 
spent in gathering material which would 
he helpful to those who plan to teach 
Latin. A Latin play is planned for the 
near  future. 
':!",    Harold 
ORPHIC   SOCIETY 
The   Orphic   Society   not   hist   Wed 
neaday   evening   under   the    direction   of 
Prof, Crafts, a large number being pros 
ent.   The   orcheatra   now   consists   of 
about forty pieces. Several new over- 
tures were played and plans for future 
concerts and  entertainments  were  made. 
The aociety will meet every Wednes- 
day   evening. 
Ilrums:    Clifton    Shea. 
Abbott,   '28. 
Piccolo:   Mervvin   Hodgkins,   '29. 
Choir Solents 
Isahelle  Jones.   '88,   Hell,'   Holihs,   '27, 
sopranos. 
Priacilla Lundervllle, '29, Helen Foaa, 'Goodyear    Welt    system.     Have 
2., altos. iahoes  repaired while vou wait. 
Allan   Smith.   '27,   bass. ■ 
William Brookes,  '29, Victor Bowen. Lewiston Shoe  Hospital 
27,   tenors. 7  sabattus  St. 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come in and let ua tell you what this 
means. We do not cobble shoes—we 
rebuild    them.     We    use     the    famous 
your 
QUARTERBACK HATS in PECK'S 2 for 1 Sale 
Friday, October 18 - Saturday. October 19 
Cirls you can get one of the famous Quarterback hats and a 
dress hat or two Quarterback hats in ilii- Sale for the price of 
one. Simply buy one hat at the regular low price and select 
another—any hat—at the same price or less for only 5c. 
Operates   with   a   mini- 
mum of profit to Serve 
the Students of Bates 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,   MASS. 
Contractors  for the   New   Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,   77   Summer   Streo 
RTX7    f^J    ATDTZ   Registered   Druggist 
VV  .    L<J-/nJ\.iV     PureDruBsandMedicii.es 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
Sap it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE! A.  ROSS 
"Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
— IN ALL SEASONS — 
EAT 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Banking in all its Branches 
4'. Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOR   GOOD   CLOTHES  AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS. 
Special discount Given to 
College   Students 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240  Main  Street Lewiiton 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC  MEMORIALS 
James  P. Murphy  Co. 
6 to   10  Bates St..  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2638-R 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick a Specialty 
583 Main  St..       LEWISTON,   MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51  LISBON  BTBEET 
Tel.  4.ir>-w 
LEWISTON* 
Dr. Bresnahan is  with  Dr.  White. 
Always the Same 
Delicious Flavor 
"Deserves It's Popularity" 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOCIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL AND  WOOD 
Telephone 1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
AN  INVESTMENT  IN  GOOD  APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I 
So said Emerson. 
CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  GOOD  CLOTHES 
